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could not have been the disciple of a man who died in 922.
'Abdullah Marwarld was a very well-known man, both as
a public servant and as a writer, and Sam Mlrza speaks of
his history as having considerable vogue. If the anonymous
life is not his Tarlkh Shahl, what has become of the latter ?
If we suppose that he died in 932 this would agree with the
opinions of Professors Ilieu, Ross, and Browne that the life
was written shortly after the accession of Shah Tahmasp.
As regards the mention of M. Zaman Mirza's death in the
life, I would suggest that this fact, which occurred in 947,
was added by a copyist or by 'Abdullah's son, Mlrza Mumin.
He seems to have been connected with Muhammad Zaman,
for the two names are bracketed together in Khwandamlr's
notice of Mlrza Mumin (loc. cit., 554a), and it is evident from
the long details about M. Zaman which are given in the
anonymous life that he and the writer must have known one
another. Mlrzii Mumin was Sam Mirza's preceptor, and
a well-known writer and calligrapher. He afterwards
entered Tahmasp's service, but left him for some reason and
went to India (not improbably in company with M. Zaman),
and died there. According to De Sacy this occurred in 948,
but I do not find this date in the British Museum copy of
Sam Mirza's work.

Finally, if we must take the date 922 as the correct date
of 'Abdullah's death, may we not hold that the latter's life
of Shah Isma'Il was continued and completed by the son.

Notices of 'Abdullah Marwarld will be found in Mir 'AH
Shir's Majalis; in Daulat Shah, p. 515 of Mr. Browne's
edition, and in Babar's Memoirs, in his account of the eminent
men of Sultan Husain's Court.

H. BEVERIDGE.

3. A OAMBOBJAA MAHAVAMSA.

Wurzburg, Sanderring 20. '•
September 14, 1901.

MY DEAR PKOFESSOR RHYS DAVIDS,—During the last
three months I have possessed here at our University's
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172 OOKKESPONDENCE.

library a MS. from Paris, containing, to judge from the
catalogue in the J.P.T.S., 1882, p. 35, the Mahavamsa in
Cambodjan writing. But the catalogue is mistaken. The
MS., which is not badly written, although it abounds with
errors of every sort, and far exceeds in size the Mahavamsa,
as we know it from the published text, contains a secondary
work, embodying the Mahav. (i.e. the thirty-eight pari-
cchedas), only with many liberties in adapting it to the
general plan the author had in view. You will better
understand his intentions by the colophon. I quote from
it the following verses:—

Buddhavamsam Mahiivamsam sikkhlnan ca samahatam
Thupavamsam gahetvana sampinditvana ekato
atthato gandhato capi yuttato capi ettha ca
ayuttam paliruddham va yadi paasati kificapi
pubbaparam viloketva vicaretva punappunam
dhlmantanam gahetabbam gahetabbam na dosato
tividhopapadanam [written °dhoppapa°] gatiyo1 duvidha

[written duvu°] ti ca
tasma upaparikkhitva veditabbam [written °bba] vibhavina
antarayam vina cayam yatha siddhim upagata
tathii kalyanasamkappa siddhim gacchanti [written °cchati]

paninam.

Then follow two slokas containing the usual prayers.
Then in prose : anena pufinena maya katena sikkheyyam
[written °yya] tarn dhammavaram jinassa, pannaya silena
kusalena cati [written cato or ciigo] anagate ketumagyam
[? ketumaghyam ?] bhaveyyam, yada sutvana saddhammam
Mettayyass' [thus clearly] eva santike pasanno pltiya
mayham pabbaji jinasasane Moggallano ti namaham. Then
follow two slokas of benedictions.

This Moggallana, of whose date we as yet know nothing,
was certainly no great poet, but, so far as he was led by the
wish to banish darkness wherever the reader of the existent

1 In Cambodjan g and t are the same. I read gatiyo, but the meaning of this
verse is not quite intelligible to me. ,
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Mahavamsa may meet with it, and to amplify more and
more the original text, his task is executed pretty well. To
demonstrate this, I beg to point out only two instances.

(1) After the first four verses of the first chapter follows
a section which bears the subscription : Uruvelagamanam
nitthitam, of about 490 slokas, beginning with Pubbe kira
gavesanto bodhiilanam narasabho.

From bodhito navame mase (si. 19 of the Mv.) the com-
pilation agrees with the text, but already in the second half
it disagrees and makes a digression, relating in detail and
with many interspersed dialogues the affairs in Lanka onv
Buddha's first visit there. Whereas the original text
consists of 24 slokas from Bodhito (v. 19) to the conclusion
(Vi 43) of the Mahiyanganagamana, Moggallana has brought
them up to more than 200, a few only being identical with
those in the printed text of the Mv. In other sections the
additions are smaller, but every section has additions. !

(2) In ch. v (ed. Tumour, p. 41) is simply related how Tissa
propounded to the king (Asoka) the Tittirajataka. From
the circumstances under which this was done it follows that
Jat. iii, 64 sqq. is meant. In the compilation of Moggallana,
however, after the words " thero bodhesi rajanam vatva
Tittirajatakam," the whole Jataka, i.e. a versification of thd
commentary, including the stanzas, is inserted, beginning
with—

Atlte Brahmadattamhi karente bhavanam kira
samiddhe nagare ramme pure Baranasivhaye.

This addition consists of thirty slokas, and it is connected
with the ' Rahmenerzahlung,' so to speak, by the words— :

tam dhammadesanam sutva raja attamano tato
vasanto garu sattaham rajuyyane manorame
sikkhapetva mahipalam sambuddhasamayam varam.

The verb fin. is missing, as often, and ' garu' instead of
' tattha' (reading of the printed text) was needed, in order
to remind the reader that Tissa is spoken of in the second
half of the sloka (which, in our case, has an additional line).
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• EW a fuller report on this singular work, its sources and
composition, I may be allowed to refer to my new edition
of the Mahavamsa now in preparation.—Yours faithfully,

E. HARDY.

4. A SANSKRIT MAXIM.

Redhill.
: November 25, 1901.

DEAR PROFESSOR RHYS DAVIDS,—In the Preface to my
pamphlet on Sanskrit Maxims, which was published last
year and noticed in this year's July number of the R.A.S.
Journal, I gave a short list of nyayas contained in the
lexicons, but which I had failed to find in the literature.
Amongst them was the andhagajanyaya, " the maxim of the
blind men and the elephant." I have since discovered it,
however, in Suresvara's huge vartika on Brhadaranyakopani-
sadbhasya, 4. 4. 566 (p. 1813 of Anandasrama edition).
The verse is as follows:—

" Ekam evaikarupam sadvastvajnatam niranjanam j
Jatyandhagajadrstyeva kotisah kalpyate mrsa." ||

But a much more interesting fact in connection with this
nyaya is that the story on which it is based is of Buddhistic
origin. Several months ago Monsieur Barth informed me
that he had met with it in some Buddhist work which he
could not then remember; and now the missing link has
been supplied by Monsieur Louis de la Vallee Poussin, who
referred me to p. 187 of your Dialogues of the Buddha.
I t is there stated that the story was told by Grotama himself
to a number of non-Buddhist teachers who were disputing
as to the meaning of the Ten Indeterminates (" Whether
the world is eternal or not," etc.), and I now learn from
yourself that the original is contained in Udana, vi, 4,
pp. 66-69 of the Pali Text Society's edition.

J hope to embody this information in a Second Handful
qf Sanskrit Maxims which I have in the press, — Yours
sincerely, ;. i

G. A. JACOB.
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